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Over the past 18 months, the UK Government have driven significant changes 
in the retrofit of fuel poor homes with the introduction of Local Authority 
Delivery (LAD) and Home Upgrade Grant (HUG) funding, both in the scale of 
national spend and also in the role of local authorities in overseeing spend.

These schemes, and Energy Companies Obligation funding, heavily target the delivery of the greatest 
energy usage reduction for the lowest cost. This approach is broadly effective in delivering moderate 
improvements to many households and in reducing carbon emissions. However, first- hand experience 
of scheme delivery in both Plymouth and Nottingham has demonstrated that a narrow focus on  
energy use reduction in retrofitting homes can result in less support for the most vulnerable households.

This can be considered a missed opportunity in its own right but it is also the view of project partners 
that this approach fails to deliver successfully against the other potential benefits that energy efficiency 
work could drive locally. For example, savings in the delivery of health, mental health and social services, 
decreased absenteeism from education and work, and local economic development. The opportunity 
lies in improving co-ordination across these support services to reduce costs across them and better 
benefit the household.

Through the mPower programme we have identified the need for a person-centred approach to 
addressing fuel poverty, that prioritises support to the most vulnerable households and delivers 
benefit for the public sector and local economy. Current market-based funding models often mean 
those suffering the most due to their housing conditions are least likely to benefit from schemes, and 
harder to treat properties and households with complex needs are disfavoured. To address this, there 
need to be some fundamental changes to the way that current programmes are delivered, including:

–  An incentive mechanism that rewards a more holistic view of the benefits of an intervention

–  Additional resources for wrap-around support for the most vulnerable that is necessary to 
successfully support them through retrofit schemes, such as provision of trusted, independent advice, 
and flexible additional funds/finance to facilitate other necessary property improvements (e.g. repairs 
and ventilation).

–  Longer-term, more secure funding to enable efficient scheme delivery.
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Introduction from Nottingham and  
Plymouth City Councils: The need for  
a new approach to retrofit



To make these changes, investment is needed and we cannot rely on national funding alone. However, 
the current backdrop of increased national investment in local authority led schemes makes this an 
opportune time to reinvigorate local partnerships of stakeholders to collaborate toward shared aims 
and co-benefits.

To support this partnership model, a person-centred approach is valuable. It allows us to understand: 
who are the most vulnerable, the support they need and how this drives holistic outcomes (not just to 
energy bills), who benefits from investment in vulnerable households and who may be well-placed to 
work with us to reach these individuals.

We have commissioned this research as a first step towards building this holistic partnership approach 
to local delivery of energy efficiency that prioritises support to the most vulnerable households and 
delivers benefit for the public sector and local economy.
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This research sets out an approach that, by focusing on fuel poverty 
vulnerability, aims to (a) target whole-house retrofit at the most vulnerable 
first, and (b) bring together a partnership of stakeholders that could sustainably 
support such an approach.

The approach is evidence-led, built on the extensive evidence base available in existing literature, on the 
characteristics and experiences of those living in fuel poverty. The wealth of evidence from the review 
is extensive and complex, and the sheer volume of information can be difficult to take in. A primary 
aim of the project is to present this information in an accessible and engaging way, that can be used to 
underpin a partnership approach to delivering fuel poverty programmes. The approach taken to achieve 
this was as follows:

1  The literature on person-centred evidence on fuel poverty was explored and mapped out,  
to develop a fuel poverty Impact Map (page 8-9). This maps the causal chain: 

 Symptoms – the initial signs of fuel poverty for individuals/households

  Detriments – the negative effects of fuel poverty for individuals/households, and characteristics 
that are most vulnerable to these symptoms and detriments 

  Outcomes – the immediate changes or benefits from improving energy efficiency  
to individuals/ households

  Impact – the knock-on, longer term effects as a result of outcomes on a wider group  
of stakeholders

2    The evidence from the review was summarised and presented as six fuel poverty personas. 
Personas are a tool for summarising the evidence in a useable format, which stakeholders can 
engage with. It provides a clear focus for partners from different backgrounds to work together 
on, maintaining the emphasis on the person at the heart of any whole-house retrofit programme.

 
  The personas are also brought to life with quotes from real people who fit the persona 

characteristics, taken from interviews with people in Nottingham and Plymouth who have 
experienced fuel poverty, and seen the benefits of retrofit schemes.

  The personas are shown in pages 10-27, also including the key evidence from the  
literature review.

Overview of the research: Supporting  
a fuel poverty vulnerability led approach
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What are personas?

A persona is a representation of an archetypal user. It embodies real users, but rather than 
representing actual individual cases, the characteristics are drawn up from data and studies 
from across evidence from the literature review.

Personas help summarise the evidence in an accessible way. It presents the evidence 
using personal and believable characteristics, which engages empathy and interest from 
stakeholders. 

3   A summary of the wider impact of energy efficiency measures as a result of positive social 
and economic outcomes, as evidenced in the literature is shown on page 27. This identifies 
stakeholders that co-benefit from these outcomes. These organisations can potentially stand to 
gain (financially, and in other ways) from these positive changes amongst their service users, and 
so may have the incentive to invest in energy efficiency measures.

4  A Local Authority-led partnership approach was explored in a workshop with stakeholders 
identified as co-beneficiaries (page 27). These early discussions highlighted the potential 
for a partnership approach to tackling fuel poverty, and the benefits of bringing together the 
resources (including financial, but also local person-centred data and insight, engagement and 
delivery mechanisms) of the various partners to develop a person-centred programme of  
whole-house retrofit.

Person-centred  
evidence  

on fuel poverty

Local  
Authority-led 

partnership

Wider impacts

Fuel
poverty 

personas

Co-
beneficiary

stakeholders
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Fuel poverty Impact Map:  
Summary of the literature review
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The Impact Map on the following page summarises the main findings from the 
literature review, showing the causal chain for fuel poverty. 

Starting at the bottom, this maps out the initial symptoms of fuel poverty and their interconnections 
with the detriments they cause for individuals and households. 

Following whole-house retrofit solutions, it builds upwards to show the positive outcomes for  
those helped, and the long-term impact of this on wider stakeholders.

For the literature review, please see the full report at: www.carbon.coop/portfolio/mpower/



Fuel poverty Impact Map:  
Summary of the literature review
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Older homeowner 
couple with worsening 
health and mobility

Persona 1



Mrs and Mrs Todd are in their 70s, living in their family home. They’ve 
paid off the mortgage, but now they are retired they only have a small 
income and little savings.

Over the years they’ve had little extra cash to invest in upgrading their 
home, such as an efficient boiler, double glazing or insulation, and can’t 
afford major bills to fix things when they go wrong.
In recent years, their health has started to deteriorate. Mr Todd has high 
blood pressure and has had a stroke, and his mobility is limited.

It’s hard to keep their home warm, and they can’t afford to have the 
heating on all the time. They have a gas fire in the living room to warm 
that area, but don’t use the heating in un-used parts of the home. 
They’re sometimes reluctant to invite people round because it’s so cold.
They pay for their bills monthly, and are sometimes anxious about how 
high the bills will be, especially during the winter months.

With limited mobility, Mr Todd feels the cold, and it worries him and his 
wife that he might get ill if he gets too cold.

The evidence

Fuel rationing

Exposure  
to cold

Social isolation

Stress/ anxiety

Worse 
cardiovascular 

health
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“I couldn’t afford £3,000 to get the boiler mended. Desperate, absolutely 
desperate. We had no heating at all. Just the gas fire in the living room, 
that was all. It was flippin’ cold, I can tell you!”

Before  
Fuel poverty symptoms and detriments

1

–  Owner-occupiers are the biggest group of fuel 
poor households by tenure.

–  Older people are more likely to cut back on 
heating to make savings.

–  Cold home temperatures have been shown 
to increase cardiovascular illness, including 
hospitalisation and Excess Winter Deaths. 

–  Heating one area only increases risk of falls due  
to change in blood pressure.

–  People aged over 65 are most vulnerable to  
cold-related ill-health.

–  Studies show people are less likely to invite others 
in if their home is cold.

–  Fuel poverty affects mental health through 
multiple stress factors - chronic coldness, damp 
and mould, financial stresses, fear of debt, anxiety 
about health impacts, lack of control.



Mrs and Mrs Todd receive some support to make repairs/upgrade 
energy efficiency measures around their home,
from a programme aiming to improve health outcomes.
After the works, they’re able to heat the home to warmer temperatures, 
for more of the day.

Their bills aren’t necessarily lower, because they’re able to ‘take back’ 
some of the savings as additional heat. But during the process they 
were supported to get on the best energy deal and spread the costs 
over monthly direct debit payments.

Now the home is warm, Mr Todd has less risk of high blood pressure, 
and another stroke, which is a weight off his and his wife’s mind.

Now the whole home is warm, they’re able to have people over and 
family to stay in the spare bedrooms.

The evidence
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“I don’t know when I’m getting cold, until I start changing colour, white 
or blue in my hands. And then it was painful. Now it’s a nice steady 
heat throughout the house, it’s unbelievable how much of a difference it 
makes for us. Health-wise, it makes a hell of a difference.”

After  
Energy efficiency outcomes and impact

1

–  Older people can be more reluctant to take up 
energy efficiency measures, but messages around 
their health resonate most.

–  Energy efficiency measures have been shown to 
improve cardiovascular outcomes. Health benefits 
are most effective when targeted at those with 
long-term illness, disability or infirmity.

–  Reduction in stress has also been shown to be a 
primary route to improved health. 

–  Large studies have shown a reduction in hospital 
admissions as a result of energy improvements, 
reducing the burden on health services.

–  The cost to the NHS from excess cold in homes 
is estimated to be £848m, similar to the cost of 
physical inactivity to the NHS.

Better physical health

More 
socialising

Reduced use
of health services

Better mental 
health

Less stress/
anxiety



Single older person in 
rented accomodation, 
worsening health

Persona 2
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3

Mrs Jackson is in her 80s and has lived by herself since her husband 
died, in a long-term privately rented home. Her main income is her 
pension, and she has little savings.

She lives in an older property, and the landlord has been reluctant to 
make major investments to improve the energy efficiency, such as a 
new efficient boiler or wall insulation.

Mrs Jackson has Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) which 
causes her breathlessness. Cold temperatures can cause her COPD to 
flare up, and sometimes require treatment in hospital.

The home is cold and loses warmth quickly due to poor insulation. She 
mainly keeps the living room and bedroom warm, whilst turning off 
heating in un-used parts of the home. There are some damp areas in 
the hallway and spare bedroom.

Mrs Jackson has a pre-payment meter (PPM) to manage her spending 
on energy. Sometimes if her credit is running low, she turns the heating 
off. But this also makes her worried about her health.

The landlord owns a number of properties and doesn’t know whether 
a major investment, like external insulation, would be financially 
beneficially to him.

The evidence

“Really nasty cold, it really was horrible. It was just damp all over, cold 
damp. Had to wear ten pairs of woolly knickers to go to bed!”

Before  
Fuel poverty symptoms and detriments

–  Within each tenure, private renters have the 
highest likelihood of being in fuel poverty. 

–  Those living with long-term illness are more likely 
to be fuel poor.

–  Single-person households are more likely to be 
fuel poor than multi-person households. 

–  Cold homes and unheated areas lead to damp and 
mould, which is damaging to respiratory health, 
and associated with poor mental health.

–  People with long-term respiratory or 
cardiovascular illness are more vulnerable to  
cold-related ill-health. 

–  Inefficient heating systems and poor ventilation 
also lead to poor air quality. 

–  The problem of the ‘split incentive’ occurs in the 
private rented sector, when the landlord faces the 
capital cost of energy efficiency measures, but 
tenants benefit from lower energy bills.

Fuel rationing

Exposure  
to cold

Damp and 
mould

Worse  
respiratory health

Stress/ anxiety



Mrs Jackson’s landlord accesses some funding support and agrees  
to invest in improvements to the energy efficiency of the home.

After the works, Mrs Jackson is able to heat all of the home for more  
of the day. This has reduced the damp in her home, meaning the 
landlord no longer has to repair damaged areas. The removal of 
dampness also improves the air quality.

Since the home has been warmer and air quality better, Mrs Jackson 
has not had any hospital admissions to treat her COPD.

The improvements to the home mean that Mrs Jackson is able to 
remain living independently in her home.

The evidence
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“I would have never have been able to afford [the energy efficiency 
measures]. What they’ve done, they’ve saved me having to have  
carers because I’m warm, I’m comfortable, and I don’t have to  
worry any more.”

After  
Energy efficiency outcomes and impact

2

–  Evaluations of energy efficiency schemes show 
that after the improvements, people are less likely 
to ration fuel, are more able to heat the whole 
home, and less likely to have damp and mould.

–  Less damp and mould reduces respiratory illness.

–  Evidence shows that those with respiratory illness 
are most likely to benefit from home energy 
efficiency measures.

–  Efficient heating systems reduce particulates, 
improve air quality – this reduces respiratory 
illness, lung cancer, illness from toxins.

–  Ventilation is important as it improves air quality. 
Without it, respiratory illness can actually 
increase.

Improved air quality

Warmer 
home

Reduced use of  
health services

 Better 
respiratory 

health

Less stress/
anxiety



Single parent and 
child(ren) in rented 
accommodation

Persona 3
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Sita lives in a privately rented flat, with her two young children. Sita 
receives Universal Credit and found it hard to find a suitable property to 
rent, so although the home is cold and difficult to heat, she is reluctant 
to move elsewhere.

Sita tries to keep the heating on while the children are at home, but in 
the past this has led to being behind on her bills, and she is currently 
paying off that debt. Because of this, sometimes she has to cut back on 
heating, for example at night, or having blankets during the day to keep 
themselves warm instead of having the heating on.

Sita often cuts back on her own consumption of things like food and 
other goods, in order to pay for heating.

One of Sita’s children has asthma, which is worse in the cold. During the 
cold weather he has to use his inhaler regularly to control his breathing.

Sita feels that the coldness of the house is out of her control, as she 
can’t afford to fix the issue, nor can she move into another property. 
Sita already has treatment for anxiety, and this additional stress makes 
her mental health worse.

The evidence

 (Fear of) Fuel debt

Cold at times

Stress/ anxiety

Risks to child health

Ration other goods

“Last year, very hard, my son has very, very bad asthma, I am not 
going to work. I have to look after my children. I am worried. With the 
children, buying clothes. But I want to pay for my electricity and gas.”

Before  
Fuel poverty symptoms and detriments

–  Single parent households have consistently had 
the relatively highest risk of fuel poverty (by 
household types).

–  A large family survey found children in private 
accommodation are more likely to live with 
persistent inadequate heating. 

–  Younger households are more likely to go into 
debt, particularly households with young children.

–  Surveys show adults ration other goods, such as 
food, to pay for heating.

–  Living in a cold home can potentially harm 
infants’ and children’s development, and increase 
children’s vulnerability to respiratory problems. 
Children under 5 are most vulnerable. 

–  People with Common Mental Disorders (CMD) are 
more likely to be in fuel poverty or fuel debt; but 
fuel poverty, being cold or having mould are also 
shown to be causes of CMD.



Sita’s landlord takes part in a Local-Authority led scheme to improve 
the energy efficiency of the home.

The home is instantly warmer, and Sita is having to spend a lot less on 
heating now. She can now spend the extra money on other things - 
clothes for the children, more and better food for herself and the family.
Her son’s asthma is better controlled now the home is warm. The 
children are able to play more in the home, rather than having to be sat 
under a blanket.

Although Sita found the process of having the renovations done very 
stressful at the time, her anxiety has much improved now that the work 
is complete and she can feel the benefits.

Sita has also been able to use some of the savings to pay off her fuel 
debt, and is no longer in arrears on her account.

The evidence
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“The rooms are so warm. I’m putting only £5 a week on my gas meter –  
I was putting £20 a week on it before. [My children] they seem a lot  
more content now. They seem more relaxed.”

After  
Energy efficiency outcomes and impact

3

–  Children have been shown to have fewer visits to 
the GP following energy efficiency improvements.

–  The rebound effect is how people use the savings 
from energy efficiency - the spending effect is 
where households use it on potentially health 
or welfare-inducing goods, which amplifies the 
benefits of energy efficiency interventions.

–  Increasing evidence of the impact of energy 
efficiency measures on positive mental health, via 
reduced stress and higher emotional well-being.

–  Studies show a reduction in NHS mental health 
costs for those with Common Mental Disorders 
after energy efficiency measures.

–  Affordable bills reduce costs for energy suppliers, 
by reducing arrears and collection costs and bad 
debt write-off.

Better mental 
health

Energy supplier:  
Lower costs of debt 

and arrears

Better child health 
and development

More 
spending on 
other goods

Less fuel debt



Large family in rented 
accommodation

Persona 4
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4

The Williams family - Mum, Dad and four children - live in a four-
bedroom, privately rented house. The house is hard to heat, so they 
tend to keep the main living area warm, but the bedrooms are often 
cold.

Because of this, the whole family are often gathered in the living area. 
It can be quite noisy and sometimes stressful, with the older children 
trying to do homework, while the younger ones play. The overcrowding 
can cause tempers to flare, and arguments between family members.

The children are more susceptible to illnesses such as bronchitis due to 
the cold. Being together in one space also means that they pass around 
other infections, such as colds or flu. The children have missed days off 
school as a result of these illnesses.

Both parents work, but their work and income is variable, and the lack 
of stability means that sometimes they get behind on their energy bills.

The evidence

Stress

“My youngest – he’s 14 – he doesn’t do the cold very well at all. The cold 
tends to make them bad tempered, very irritable. My son, he says ‘this 
house, I can’t concentrate, it’s cold.”

Before  
Fuel poverty symptoms and detriments

–  Fuel costs for the least efficient properties (band 
G) are almost three times higher than costs for the 
most efficient properties (band A-C).

–  Research shows fuel poverty is often episodic for 
low-income households - fuel bills are such a big 
part of living costs that any reduction in income 
can push them into fuel poverty.

–  Overcrowding into main areas has been shown 
to be detrimental to children’s ability to do 
homework and other developmental outcomes. 
Overcrowding is a cause of stress in family 
relationships and poor mental health.

–  Overcrowding also increases the transmission of 
communicable diseases.

 Main living room  
only heated

Overcrowding

Worse health  
for children

Missed days  
off school



A Local-Authority led approach identifies the Williams family as 
recipients of fuel poverty funding that will benefit Public Health and 
educational outcomes.

Now they are able to heat the whole home to comfortable 
temperatures. The family can now spread out into other living areas - 
for example, the older children now go upstairs to their own bedrooms 
to complete homework. There are fewer arguments among family 
members.

Since they have been warmer and more spaced out, the children have 
had fewer illnesses and so their school absences have decreased.

Now that fuel bills are a lower proportion of household expenditure, 
they can cover their energy costs even in months when income is 
reduced.

The evidence
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“It feels like it’s given us a step forward, financially a bit of a break.”

After  
Energy efficiency outcomes and impact

4

–  Several studies have found that children then 
have more space, which enhances their ability to 
do homework.

–  Less crowding into one space reduces 
communicable diseases.

–  Energy efficiency improvements have been 
shown to reduce the number of days children are 
absent from school.

–  Evidence shows that when children used their 
bedrooms to study and play there was less 
conflict in relationships and some parents found 
that they had more time to themselves, which 
improved their relationships.

Educational  
attainment

Better emotional 
wellbeing

Fewer days 
off school

Have own space

Better family 
relationships



Family with disabled 
member in their own 
home with a mortgage

Persona 5

Photography: Dom Moore
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Sam and Kath live with their daughter in their first home that they 
bought with a mortgage. Sam has a good job with long-term career 
prospects, but they don’t have much disposable income at this stage in 
his career.

Kath has a condition that means that the home has to be kept warm to 
protect her health. She is also the main carer for their daughter, who has 
disabilities and is in a wheelchair.

The family need to keep the home warm at all times, sometimes even 
during the summer months. They also have other high energy needs, 
such as powering specialist equipment for their daughter and frequent 
washing and drying.

Sam and Kath would like to invest in their home and make it somewhere 
they can live independently with their daughter, but they don’t currently 
have the money to spend on this.

Their high energy needs and knowing that they need to keep warm 
means they worry about their finances. They’re also aware of their 
impact on the environment, but this is a secondary concern.
 

The evidence

Disabilities

High energy needs

High energy costs  
and consumption

Stress/ anxiety

“I suffer from Fibromyalgia, which means I don’t have an internal 
thermostat, and when I get cold I can actually be very, very ill. It also 
makes me extremely clumsy so I’m prone to falling. I have to have the 
heating as much as I need – it’s not a ‘like’, it’s a need.”

Before  
Fuel poverty symptoms and detriments

–  Official figures show that households with 
someone with a disability or a long-term illness are 
at heightened risk of fuel poverty. 

–  Research also shows that disabled people, and 
families with disabled children, are more likely 
than non-disabled people to live in poor housing.

–  Whilst owner-occupiers generally have lower risk 
of fuel poverty, this masks a higher risk among 
low-income mortgage holders.

–  Disabilities drive higher energy needs for longer/
higher heating, specialist equipment, bathing and 
frequent clothes washing and drying.

–  Households that need to keep warm to stay 
healthy are more likely to go into debt.



Sam and Kath receive financing to cover the initial capital costs of 
installing sustainable energy measures, which they will pay back in 
future years, as part of a partnership scheme to drive down energy 
demands.

A local company provides the installation. As their business grows  
they are able to take on and train up more employees.

Kath and Sam have learned how to get the most of their sustainable 
energy supply by using energy during parts of the day, which has 
considerably lowered their energy bills. They now require lower  
energy supplies via the national grid.

This has relieved some of their concerns about meeting their  
energy needs.

The evidence
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“I’ve got the solar panels now, that’s put me in a really good position. 
I’ve got the option of running low voltage stuff from the energy that’s 
been generated from the solar panels, so that’s a real positive. Obviously 
bigger picture, environmentally, it’s great.”

After  
Energy efficiency outcomes and impact

5

–  Households with someone with a long- standing 
illness, disability or infirmity are also more likely to 
benefit from improvements in both physical and 
mental health.

–  Green economy creates potential for growth 
in the sector and job creation. Investments in 
the energy efficiency sector have been shown 
to generate three times the jobs compared to 
investing in fossil fuels.

–  The wider power system (responsible for 
generation and distribution) benefits from having 
lower energy demands e.g. lower generation, 
transmission and distribution costs, and delaying 
costly upgrades/investments in the system.

Lower energy 
demand from 

the grid

Lower costs of 
energy generation 

and distribution

Energy needs met 
sustainably

Less 
stress/anxiety

Affordable 
bills



Young single person in 
rented accommodation

Persona 6
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6

Ben lives in a privately rented flat in an older, converted building. 
Because the private rental market in the area he wanted to move into is 
so competitive, he wasn’t able to take into consideration how easy and 
affordable the home would be to heat. Ben moved into the flat in the 
winter, and quickly realised that the heating seemed to be very ineffective 
and it was difficult to keep the flat warm. In addition, he was then required 
to work from home during the pandemic, so was in the flat all the time.

Ben had the heating on at times, but couldn’t afford to have it on all the 
time and also didn’t want to be wasting energy. He was often cold at 
home, and often ended up going out for walks during the winter, to try 
and warm up through exercise. Over the winter, damp patches appeared 
on the external-facing walls, which quickly developed mould growth. The 
mould spread to other areas, started damaging the curtains nearby, and 
the whole flat smells of damp and mould. He has been calling the landlord 
regularly to try and get him to repair the heating and mould damage.

Ben has noticed that he’s had more coughs and chest infections, and has 
had to take a few days off work to recover.

The evidence

 Exposure to cold

Damp and mould

Physical  
ill-health

Frequent repairs

More sick days 
off work

“I was sent home to work at the beginning of the year, and I had the 
heating on and it wasn’t having any impact on the temperature in the 
house. I was sat at my desk in a hoodie and a hat and fingerless gloves 
on, so it was pretty cold. It’s quite frustrating, because I’d like to be as 
energy efficient and environmentally friendly as I could possibly be.”

Before  
Fuel poverty symptoms and detriments

–  The characteristics of being a younger main 
occupant (aged 16-24), single person household 
and a private renter are all associated with a 
higher risk of being in fuel poverty.

–  Cold homes lead to dampness and mould growth. 
Privately rented homes are more likely to have 
mould.

–  Damp and mould increase the frequency and cost 
of repairs.

–  Dampness can cause or worsen respiratory  
illness such as allergies and respiratory illness. 
It also causes mould, which is independently 
associated with poor health, such as asthma.

–  Mould also independently predicts poor mental 
health.



A Local Authority-led scheme supports Ben’s landlord to externally 
insulate and ventilate the building to bring the flats up to required 
energy standards.

Repairs to the external walls and the addition of insulation and 
ventilation have fixed the dampness in the building, and made all the 
flats warmer and easier to heat.

Ben was considering moving to another property, because of the cold 
and damp. However, now that is fixed he’s very happy with the flat and 
plans to stay there in the long term. He has painted and decorated 
inside to make it feel like home.

Since the work was completed, Ben has not been ill with any further 
chest infections. He is able to concentrate on work at home, and feels 
he is more productive now that he is not distracted and worried by the 
cold and mould.

The evidence
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“Once they started bolting the cladding to the outside of the house, I 
noticed almost an immediate difference. It’s given me pride in my  
home, and the things that I still need to do myself, they seem more 
manageable now.”

After  
Energy efficiency outcomes and impact

6

–  Evidence from studies shows that less damp and 
mould reduces respiratory illness and allergies, 
and reducing mould can help improve mental 
health.

–  Research on energy efficiency programmes 
shows fewer days off work have been reported as 
a result of adult health improvements.

–  Studies show a knock-on effect on people taking 
more pride/care of their home, including better 
maintenance and increased decorating following 
energy efficiency works.

–  There is evidence to show that landlords directly 
benefit from investing in energy efficiency 
measures, from reduced tenant turnover and 
vacancy.

Better mental 
health

Fewer sick days  
off work

Better 
physical health

Other home 
improvements

Less repairs/ 
maintenance

Less tenancy 
turnover & vacancy



This research identifies the wider impacts from energy efficiency measures, 
and which stakeholders co-benefit from this.

Investment incentive for co-beneficiary stakeholders
Some stakeholders may stand to gain financially, for example from reduced service demand. By 
reducing immediate costs or service demand, this may free up resources for more investments with 
potentially better long-term outcomes. Others gain from increased growth or value of their organisation 
or assets. Some may have non-financial incentives, such as meeting organisational or strategic goals. 
This gives these stakeholders the incentive to provide sustainable financing for energy efficiency 
programmes, if these are targeted at delivering specific outcomes that enable them to meet their goals.

A Local-Authority led approach for  
person-centred whole house retrofit schemes
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Person-
centred Whole 
House Retrofit

Energy & finances

UK power networkLandlords &
homeowners

Employers & 
economy

NHSHealth

Wellbeing

Local authority

Work & spending

Housing

– Less energy use
– Bill savings or take-back
– Fuel debt reduction

Suppliers - lower 
arrears & debt costs

 Lower cost of repairs

Lower tenancy 
turnover & vacancy

Increased property  
value

Improved  
employee  
productivity

Job creation in  
green sector

Spending effect  
on wider economy

Network - lower 
generation & 
transmission

Reduced use 
of primary, 
secondary and 
mental health 
services

–  Better physical  
health

–  Better mental  
health

– Socialising at home 
– Family relationships
–  Children’s health & 

development 
– Educational attainment

Better outcomes  
for its citizens

– Fewer sick days
–  More to spend on  

food/goods

–  Reduced repairs  
and maintenance

– Pride in home
– Invest in home
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‘As a network operator, we could see direct 
benefits to our customers from energy efficiency 
measures being installed in areas where high 
energy demand is putting pressure on the local 
energy system. 

By reducing this demand, this means we have 
to invest less to accommodate new connections 
or to support increased demand growth. The 
savings from being able to defer that network 
reinforcement could then be used to further 
incentivise energy efficiency uptake in certain 
areas. 

However, it wouldn’t be sufficient to pay for 
all the costs needed to retrofit homes, so a 
lead party is needed to bring together and 
orchestrate various revenue streams from 
across different organisations with access to 
funding pots, which together could be enough 
to deliver retrofit schemes. 

We believe local authorities could be ideally 
placed to do so, as they are key stakeholders in 
areas which could benefit.’

District Network Operator
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‘CLES has supported the development of many 
action-focused place-based partnerships, 
Anchor Networks, and we believe they are well-
placed to apply this approach. 

Anchor institutions, such as local authorities, 
the NHS and housing associations, are 
touchpoints for many people experiencing 
the detriments resulting from fuel poverty 
and have significant intelligence about the 
circumstances of people who use their services.

 The personas in this report are a tool which 
can help anchors to identify the households 
which should be a priority for retrofit where 
they operate, enabling them to design and 
deliver a programme of retrofit which reaches 
those impacted. 

This would help a partnership to develop 
a targeted approach to retrofit, delivering 
positive impacts which are mutually beneficial 
to both the people whose homes are retrofitted 
and organisations seeking positive health, 
wellbeing and social outcomes.’

Centre for local economic strategies



Local Authority-led local approach to fuel poverty
The research identified the benefits of an ‘anchor network’ approach, where local invested 
organisations (anchor institutions) work together to achieve specific person-centred fuel poverty goals. 
There is a need for a central organisation, such as the Local Authority, build and support this network.

The Local Authority has a critical role in enabling a cross-sector, place-based approach to energy 
transition. They themselves have significant assets to decarbonise, and they also have the ability to 
support the development of local supply chains in the appropriate green sectors. Finally, they have deep 
connections into communities, to support targeting and engagement of the relevant groups.

The primary roles identified for the Local Authority included:

1  Coordinating sustainable long-term financing, by bringing together different revenue streams 
from across organisations within the network, which together would fund a financially viable 
retrofit programme. This also has the potential to overcome the short-termism of some funding 
programmes, by overlapping revenue streams to develop a sustained programme – delivering 
on long-term outcomes, rather than constrained by the timing of individual financial streams.

2  Setting a person-centred focus and effectively targeting the most vulnerable, for example by 
coordinating data on household characteristics and vulnerabilities, enabling better targeting and 
therefore better outcomes.

3  Supporting person-centred delivery mechanisms. Stakeholders may benefit from linking up to 
have a single, centralised delivery mechanism, providing efficiencies of scale, quality of delivery, 
and scope for securing additional social and economic benefits through procurement. There is 
also a clear need for specific resource to ensure delivery is person- centred, to engage with and 
support vulnerable households through the retrofit process. Local Authorities have strong links 
with local community energy partners, with the skills and capacity to provide this essential role.

‘An agency that brings together multiple funding streams would  
be ideal.’
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What are anchor networks?

Anchor institutions are large organisations, 
invested in the local area and able to influence local 
economic activity and behaviour through their 
purchasing power, employment and assets. The 
concept is that anchor institutions can help build 
strong local economies.

The positive local effect can be amplified by anchor 
institutions working in a network to benefit the 
communities they serve. In a growing number of 
localities, local authorities are leading a cross-
sector local economy building approach across 
groups of anchors.



‘All have different datasets and knowledge in each of these agencies, if 
there was some way of pooling that knowledge it would help us to target 
citizens and homes that need it the most.’ 

Building on this research
This research provides the first steps towards the project’s vision, by (a) providing the six fuel poverty 
personas as an evidence-based tool for identifying and focusing on groups most affected by fuel 
poverty, and (b) identifying the incentives and benefits to stakeholders from working in partnership with 
the Local Authority to deliver fuel poverty outcomes.

The project partnership recognises that the concept of cross-sector partnerships to support fuel 
poverty measures is not new, and that there are some sucessful examples of this. But there is now a 
new opportunity to reinvigorate these partnership approaches whilst Local Authorities have increased 
access to funding and a more central role in delivering energy efficiency through LAD and HUG. It is 
hoped that the tools and insight from this research will enable other localities to take the next steps 
towards this approach.
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